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KOT SUCH SNOBS

From an article tigncd A B hlch
appeared irf the afternoon paper we

make the following extract
About two months ago the Imperial

Government appointed Sir Henry Blake as
Governor or Queensland and Sir Thomas
Mcllwraith the Tremier of that colony
objected to the appointment with ihecon
enrrence of his colleagues The text of the
objections has not been published but the
appointment of Sir Henry Blake was im-

mediately
¬

cancelled The Australians
have as much veneration for a lord as have
the most jinRO Englishmen and when
it became known to the Quecnslanders
that Sir Henrv Blake was formerly a
drapers assistant in Dublin Ireland the
jinco bile rose upon their stomachs It

would never do they thought that a
drapers assistant should govern so im-

portant
¬

a commonwealth as Queensland
and hence the protest of their Premier

The writer ot the above appears to

have a very poor opinion of the good

sense of the Queensland people as well

as peculiar ideas of the considerations

which control such matters under the
British Colonial system The text of

the objections we are told has not
been published and then this writer
proceeds to give his own explanation
which makes out the Queenslanders to be

alofof ridiculous snobs The men of

the British Colonies are conspicuously

independent and free spirited Most of

their public men have carved out then
own careers and risen in the world by

their own energy and talents and not
by means of aristocratic birth or other
adventitious circumstance That buch

men should consider the possession of

blue blood to be a more essential
qualification for a governor than did the
authorities at home is an assumption too

improbable to be accepted That they
Ehould kick and officially protest against
the appointment of Sir Henry Blake for

no better reason than his having risen

from a humble station in life is simply
incredible Even if the full text of the
objections has not been published the
information already before the public
shows that the action of the Queensland

people so far from being due to an out-

break

¬

of jingo bile was the manifesta-

tion

¬

of a disposition to have some regard

paid to their wishes in the selection of

those who were to be set over them It
is not the appointment of a governor
who has risen from humble life to which

they object but to the making of such

appointments by the Home Government

as a matter of personal favoritism or

because the appointee needed the salary
or from some other personal considera-

tion

¬

regai dless of any special qualifica-

tions

¬

or of the interests and feelings of

the colonists The Australians may
have an immense veneration for a lord

though we are inclined to doubt it but
such feeling is not likely to obscure their
appreciation of their own rights or of

what they regard as due them from the
mother country

SAMOANS AS FIGHTERS

The Samoan natives appear to have
really earned some credit as valiant in

warfare By the late mail per Zealandia
we hear of a stiff fight and the taking
and retaking of forts with hand-to-han- d

struggle axes and clubbed rifles and all

the desperate determination of a Fair
Oaks or a Gettysburg It seems a Jittle
odd that while wo haoles were killing

our Thanksgiving poultrjt our Samoan
neighbors nine thousand strong were
killing each otlier in such a bloody
struggle Itis interesting and not alto-

gether

¬

unsatisfactory to be reminded
that our Polynesian friends with all
their gentleness and good humor can
when duly roused play the man and
hold their own not so far behind other
fighting races of mankind It is pleasant
to recognize strong elements of manhood
wherever we see them even though we
do not know how well or ill directed those
forces may have been It is the more

60 when we know these qualities to have
been displayed by the same race of peo-

ple
¬

as the native Hawaiians with whom
we- - are eo closely and pleasantly asso-

ciated

¬

Even though it be probable that
their energies will not in the future be
called out in physical warfare it is a
satisfaction to feel ourselves associated
with brave and valorous people and not
with lean and cringing Bengalese It is

no new thing however for the Polynes-

ian
¬

to display this quality He is habit
ually brave and daring when the occa-

sion

¬

calls When Cook tried to abduct
their King the men of Kona so gentle
hitherto surprised the overbearing

whites by their unflinching and daunt-

less
¬

resistance The Hudsons Bay
Comjany in Oregon used to count on
kanakas as among their best recruits for
fighting Indians No boatsteerer lays

his boat up more intrepidly to lance the
maddened whale than the kauaka The
Maoris of New Zealand made themselves
respected by their valor in conflict with

the white man
It is also satisfactory to note that the

Samoan warfare as reported is not
stained with either treachery or cruelty
It seems to have been fair and manly
battle The wounded were not des-

patched

¬

but cared for No doubt this
civilized style of fighting is largely owing

to the comparatively thorough diffusion

of Christian ideas Bit still more is due
to thenataralkmdncssof the Polynesian

cafesnaaseaee

civilized races It was the same disposi ¬

tion which led the stern and still heathen
Queen Ivaahumanu to dismiss unhurt
her defeated foe and subject For such
a people we can be somewhat hopeful
notwithstanding some less encouraging
elements of character

Upon the respective merits of the two
contending parties in Samoa we do not
here undertake to decide Taraasese

I seems to have a tolerably strong follow
ing although he owes his kincship orig-

inally
¬

to German force Mataafa on the
other hand seems to represent the na-

tional
¬

interest in the place of Malietoa
exiled by the Germans Neither part
unhappily seems competent to maintain
good honest and secure government
such as the developing commerce of the
South Pacific demands and will exact in
all the groups What Samoa require
we think is to be held under a firm pro-
tectorate

¬

She seems incapable of inde-
pendence

¬

Some leading power must
lay a strong hand on her and see to it
that she is well governed This power
needs to be one which the natives regard
as in sympathy with them Germany
has shown herself indifferent to the
rights and feelings of Samoans and is
probably looked upon as an enemy by a
majority of them The possession of
foreign dependencies is contrary to the
traditional policy of the United States
and the government of that country has
heretofore refused opportunities for ac-
quiring

¬

power in the South Pacific when
the same were fairly thrust upon it In
view of all the facts of the case Great
Britain would seem to be Samoas
natural protector Political complica-
tions

¬

and rivalries may forbid her to as ¬

sume that position But we see little
prospect of any other road to peace and
order being found for Samoa Aside
from a natural interest in a tribe kindred
to Hawaiians we do not know that the
future of Samoa is likely in any way to
affect our own

THE FODDER QUESTION

Among the numerous exhibits relating
to agriculture in thesi islands pre
senteclat the last meeting of the Plan-
ters

¬

Labor and Supply Company and
published in the Blanters Monthly for
November the report of Mr B F Dil-
lingham

¬

on live stock fodder and pro-
ducts

¬

of live stock is deserving of close
attention especially in the country dis-

tricts
¬

This much may be said too
without in any way failing to appreciate
the value of -- the reports by sundry
planters on other subjects The facts
and figures brought forward by Mr Dil ¬

lingham cover ground to which public
attention has been directed quite frc- -
mipntlv nf lnfpvoQrc nf lUr lnAl- - t

sible
from is permitted great

uurcuc discussions anu comments on
home industries is surely anything but
creditable to those most directly respon ¬

sible therefor Our home industries
tluit is those of a mixed agricultural
character are becoming terribly conspi-
cuous

¬

for their absence over large areas
of country The subject is one that has
been hammered at in the press and else
where very assiduously of late years
and it seems as if the call to keep peg-
ging

¬

away at it is only becoming louder
and stronger as the j ears roll by The
simple naked fact that in this Kingdom
of fertile lands unsurpassable climate
and lenantless expanses the sum of
Jf3I034S05 has been sent out of the
country in one year for articles of
fodder for the few cattle and horses
scattered over its surface ought to be an
eye opener to landowners and lease-
holders

¬

Land by the hundred thous-
and

¬

acres lies wild and valueless under
jungles of lantana guava and other rank
encumbrances while the people pay
taxes to the tune of about five dollars per
head to California farmers mostly for
possible products of every island in the
group Is there not something radically
wrong in these conditions We charge
John Chinaman with taking the bread
out of our mouths by ruinous competi-
tion

¬

with our mechanics Aside from
the consideration of the question whether
this be true or not the ugly statistical
fact remains that unless something be
done to open up and utilize the resources
of the country more generally than has
been done hitherto there will be very
few bites left for the white man or his 1

protege the native Hawaiian to defend
against the Mongolian or anybody else
Outside of the sugar and rice plantations
there is really no agricultural population
There can be no good reason why agri-
cultural

¬

products that only require culti-
vation

¬

on Hawaiian soil should be car-

ried
¬

over two thousand miles of ocean to
feed cattle horses and even fowls in
every district of this Kingdom In the
report referred to here we are told that
millet Panicum Spectabilc is an
excellent substitute for imported
nay A recognized autuonty is
cited as saying that the millet
is a rather succulent very fattening
grass The report further shows D-
ereference to extensive and repeated trials
of this grass that not only is it an excel-

lent
¬

substitute for the staple articles of
foreign fodder but also that it may be
raited on these islands in unlimited
quantities Here is an example of a

home industry that requires very
little outlay of capital to give it a fair
start and still less expense to carry on
after is started There being a home
market for somewhere about 100000
worth of the article ought to be a suffi¬

cient inducement to landholders to wake
up to their own interests and those of
the country generally And this is but

eo far superior in this to most of the un 1 one of many industries to which the

xMmagammmxKaBaam
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great reaches of now undeveloped coun-

try
¬

may be found well adapted The open-

ing

¬

up of this or any kindred enterprise
would do more in one year to stop the

white mans exodus of which we have
been hearing so much during the past
two or three years than any political de-

vices

¬

whatever

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
SCHOOLS

IN THE

The letter of Rev Mr Barnes of Wai
luku which appeared in last weeks
Gazette contained probably about as
good a statement of the arguments in
favor of specific religiuos and denomina-
tional

¬

teaching in connection with Gov-

ernment
¬

schools as could be put within
the space available for such purposes in
the columns of a newspaper The
views therein advocated are not those of

this paper and we are in no wise con-

vinced

¬

by what the reverend gentleman
has advanced We have no intention
however of arguing against his position
at this time Merely as a forcible pre-

sentation
¬

of the extreme opposite view
we print the following extracts from a
sermon on The Common School Con-

flict

¬

by M J Savage of Boston

What then oucht the public schools to
seek as their chiet end Three thingsit
seems to me

1 The first aim of the public schools
should be to educate and train every child
so that he can win for himself an indepen-
dent

¬

way in the world and be an indepen-
dent

¬

self supporting citizen not dependent
upon public bounty

2 The next thins it should have in
mind is the cultivation of his intelligence
and the supply of so much information as
is necessary to make a good intelligent
earnest citizen The means should be put
into every childs hands so that if he
chooses to avail himself ot them he may
understand the gecat problems at issue in
our republic so that he can cast an intelli-
gent

¬

and not an ignorant vote
3 The teaching of the fundamental and

eternal principles of right and wrong The
public schools instead of keeping up the
pretense of teaching religion which deals
with the next world should turn their at-

tention
¬

to teaching those ethical principles
that concern this world

Anticipating the objections likely to be
raised against this latter proposition the
speaker proceeds to explain and defend
his position as follows

lam aware that the Catholic would say
there can be no ethics no right morals
without the teaching of the Catholic reli-
gion

¬

that many evangelicals would say
that if weoverthrow their particular theory
about the Bible and salvation we have
undermined all moral principles as well
But yet I appeal to the general intelligence
and good sense of the world in making the
statement that the ethical principles the
great principles of right and wroiigcon
uuctas they touch human affairs in this
world have been wrought out as the result
of human experience It is the re-

sult
¬

of human experience that has taught
the world that it is impossible for people to
live together unless there is to be a measure
of truth so that people in general can trust
each other that it is impossible for men to
live together if murder indiscriminate
killing is to be allowed that itisirupos

for people to live together if generalpractical results so far the ela- - theft to be So these
our

it

fundamental principles of riglii and wrong
questioned as tne multiplica

tion table and a text book of ethics could
be made just as clear just as definite just
as irrefutable as a text book on mathema-
tics

¬

I believe instead of quarrellingabout
these tilings that do not concern us in our
public capacity that we should turn our
attention to the teaching of the great fun-
damental

¬

principles of right and wrong
which come into play perpetually

We are not prepared to full endorse
all of the above at least not without
some qualification At the eame time
we are confident that the practical con-

clusions
¬

arrived at are more logically
consistent as well as safer to follow than
those of the opposite school of thinkers

Since the above was written we have
received a letter from Mr Knudsen of

Kauai on another brunch of the school
question to which we invite the atten-

tion

¬

of our readers
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SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
Of Supplying Yourself nith

Moras Delicacies

W S ILTTCID

Will Sell for the Month of December

at Greatly Reduced Pjuces

his Exceedingly Fine
Assortment of

WI1NTES
Liqueurs

Beers and
Spirits

Pamilies slfould not fail to take
advantage of this opportunity to supply

themselves with their Stock for the
IIolida s

TV S LUC

By hisattyvln fact Fra2k Browx

No 26 Merchant St
162 lltt lm

A M SPROOTL
Civil Engineer nd Surveyor

Fort Street
l2 3m

Hoaolala

1 Ml MPW I U

Sentral ttiDrtiscnicnt3

HENRY HJAY CO

HAVE JUST RECEIVED JFItOM

LONDON BOSTON AND
SAN FAN0IS00

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries and
Provisions

IN PART AS FOLLOWS

HnckiiTs Parker Honse boaps
Boston FWb and Clara Chowder

Boston t amae Meat and Hiked Beans
Boston Peeled Tomatoes Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse Blackwells
AXD

MORTONS GOODS
Zante Currants Snltana Raisins Pearl Barley
Pearl Sago Italian MaccaronI and Vermicelli

all pntnp in J lb tins
Ground Kicc Scmoliua iledeir Chocolate
Etips Cocoa Table Vinecar
Extra Fine Dnret Oil
Assorted Jams and Jellies

landS lbtins
Copeland English Peas
French Pecs and Jlnshrooms
Extra aardints H and li tins
SIctwnrst and Truffled Liver bausages
SatdelU and Russian Sardines
Epicure and Bine Point Oysters 1 and 3 lb tins
nuines salmon i ana -- id tins

CHOICE SALMON
IN BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel and Salmon Bellies
Kegs H and JJHarrels Family Tork
Choice Hams and Hicon
New York and California Cheese
AdamandLimburjr Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Sausage 1 and Mb tins
Vienna Sansaze 1 and 2 lb tins
Ham Sansuge 2 lb tins
Corned Beef Pigs Feet Enqllsh Brawn
Lunch Tongues Ox Tongues Deviled Ham
Potted Meats Boned Chicken and Turkey
Curried Fowl
Succotaeh Green Corn Greeji Peas
Lima Beans String Beans Asparagus
Barataria Shrimps and Codfish Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
V

AND IN ROLLS

Tapocan and Whitneys Butter 2 and 3 lb tins
Boneless Codfish aud in Blocks
French Prunes in Glass and Boxes
California Raisins U boxes new crop
Breakfast Germ Oat Flakes White Oats
Germca Cream Oats and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Rye Flour and Meal in 10 lb bags
Graham Flour Small Hominy
BucbwTicat Flour In 10 lb bags
Arena Golden Gate Crown and Eldorado Flour

inou jD ms
CONDIMENTS in Great Yariety
California Table Fruits

California Jams and Jellies
this Seasons Packing

REFINED SUGARS
CUBE in 20 and 100 lb Boxes

GBANULATED in 100 lb Bagr
GBANUIATED in half and whole

Barrels and 30 lb Boxes

New Zealand and California Oats
Bran Corn What Cracked Corn

Ground and Whole Barley etc
Dine Peas White and Red Beans

Lima and Horse Beans etc

37a Ei223 OoSee
ASPECIALTY 123S Jy

BEAVER SALOON

H J WOLTE Proprietor

Bes to announce lo hit friend1 and the
public in general

That be has opened the above Sa-

loon
¬

where first class Refreshments
will be ferted from 3 a m till 10 p m

nnderthe immediate supervision of a Compe
tent GhO tie Outline

THE FIN EfcT GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
dhosen by s personal selection fron ij t

claes mam factories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time

Oce of Brunswick BalkeV

Celebrated Billiard Tables
Tcooancctort with the establishment where
crsolf the cne can participate 123S Sm

THE BfiBCOCKWILCOX

Wales Tube Boiler

Is superceding all otlier Steam Boilers
BECAUSE IT IS MORE

Economical of Fuel
Xioss Liahlo to Explode

Easier of Transportation
AXD COSTS XO MORE 1

tar Full description and prices can be ob ¬

tained by application to

WEHOWELL Honolulu
Wyl Sole Ajrent Hawaiian Islands

Old Dates of Planters Monthly
Wanted for Binding

OK K COPY EACH OF JUNEand DECEMBER 1663 One eopr ofAPRIL 1881 Five copies of JANUABYHSSS
23 cents per copy will be paid for each of theabove dates at the

1J0S U
GAZETTE OFFICE

HONOLULU

3Tui 3uriismnis
S X CASTLE J B AXnECTOS OP CASTLE

CASTLE COOKE

HARDWARE AND C0MJV11SS10N

MERCHANTS

Susa3r Factors
LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE AGENTS
HONOLULU H I

1223 Cm

MRS TE0S LACK
iVo SI Fort Street Honolnln

IMPORTER AXD DEAIXH IV

Shot Guns Eifles Revolvers
AND ALL KINDS OF FIRE ARMS

Also Metallic Cartridges all kinds and sizes
Dross and Paper Shot Shells Powder Shot and
Caps and all kinds of Sporting Goods Etc

MTOItTER AND DEALER IK -

SEWING MACHINES
And Genuine Parts Attachments Oils

and Accessories- -

AGENT FOR THE IMPROVED

White and New Homo Machine
TnE WHITE AUTOMATIC MACHINE

The New National and Pecrs Hand Machine

Hewing Machine and Hand Xeedles
or all kinds

Clarks CbadwicS and Brooki Machine Cotton
Barbours Linen Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
IN ALL COLORS

SJHaving secured the services of a first class
Gun and Locksmith and thorough mechanic I
am prepared to do all kinds of Repairs Itc
etocking browning and boring Gun a specialty

EST Sening Machines Lock Surgical Nanti
cal and Surveying Instruments cleaned anl
repaired with quick dispatch

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
AGENT FOB

Balls Health Preserving Corsets
AND

Mine Deraorcsts Reliable Cut Paper Patterns
Largest and Ucst Assortment of

Stamniiis Patterns and Materials
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

EBLcsous irivcu and all orders promptly
filled Island orders solicited 1235 3m

CONSOLIDATED

THE

Chas Gray Co T W Rawlins

in the JIannfacture of Soap have
consolidated and will hereafter carry

on the business under the
lirm name of

Soap

FICMSOF

Encased

HAWAIIAN

Itlanufacturing Company

At the premises fpncerjy occled at Leleo

KIXO STREET HONOLULU

Honolnln Oct 11ESB

BEETSOff SMITH CO

JOBBING AND MANUFAOTUPING

PHARMACISTS

lEixsre T527 VLS
CHEMICALS

Medicinal Preparations

PATENT MEDICIJiES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

1238 2ei

A rCLI LINE or

AJiI- -

113 and 113 Fort Street

J D LANES
s rs

1103ly

1 30 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer of- - Monuments
Headstone Tornbg Tablet Marble Mantels- Waahstand Tops and Tiling In Black

and White Marble

Marble Work
Of Erery Description made to order at thelowest DOMible rates Monument and Head ¬stones cleaned and reset
ear fcrders from thfr other Island promptlyndedto 1238 3m

cncral iHuDcrtiscnunts

HHackfeldGo
HAVE JTJST BECEITED IEB

Bk C R Bishop

Per Steamers and other late arri-
vals

¬

a large and complete
assortment of

JDvy Groods
SUCH AS

Prints Cottons bleached and
unbleached

Sheetings Denims Ticks Stripes c
A fine selection of

Dress Goods In the Latest Styles
Also Curtains Mosquito Nettine

Lawns c
Woolen Goods of every description

A complete line

Tailors Goods I
Clothing O V Shirts Shawls
Blankets Quilts Towels c
Handkerchiefs Hosier Ribbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets c
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Eugs c Fancy Goods Notions

Cs of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIff SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES

BAGS AND BAGGING
Por every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes c

VIENNA FURNITURE
Looking Glasses c
Pianos Herophones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas c
WRAPPING AND PRINTING

PAPERS
Paints and Oils c
Asphalt Roofing Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and
Rivets

2 Baxter Engines Steam Pumps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
Lanterns Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated Iron Ridging

Screws and Washers
GALVANIZED FENOE WIRE
Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks
STEEL RAILS

Fishplates Bolts Spikes
Switches Portable Rails
btepl Sleepers Portland CementFire Bricks Roof Slates Boats
Baskets Demijohns Corks c

GrUOCEKIES
wSPYLor Soap

CarbSoda VinegaruS
Stearin Candles Rock SaltCamphor Safety Matclies
Castor 01 Epsom SaltsHunyadi Janos c

CROCKERY
- Dinner and Breakfast Sets PlatesBowls Toilet Sets Flower PotsAssorted Crates c

GLASSWARE Tumblers WineGlasses Sample Bottles c
Xj x c O ci n

Champagne Port Wine SherrvBitters Sheinwino ClaretsCognac Brandy Whiskey Rum
Porter Ale

PaBeerPilsener
Mullers Lagerbier c
Harzer Sauerbrunnen Mineral

Water
Alcohol in bbls and demijohns Sec

- HAVANA CIGARS
American Smoking Tobacco c

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE

Golden Gataand Crown FlourBread Salmon CaL Produce c
FI G on the most Liberallenns afc Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD CO
LlSW 3m j

E BEUHSWICK

BILLIARD m POOL TAB

MANUFACTUSING CO OF S pJ
rXPOBTEKS AND DBAUEBS IS

BILIARD MATERIALS

SPORTING GOODS ETC

107 FOBT St HOKOEUrU
Sole ASent for Hawaiian Wand i9 ly

- w- - 7 rIB I It - unmunn in


